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We are passing the days of Fatemie. Before starting our discussion, I would like to
offer my condolences, over the heart rending martyrdom of Fatima Zahra, the
loved one of Prophet Muhammad, to the presence of Imam Mahdi and all the truth
seekers and lovers of Ahl-al-Beit. We demand Allah, for the reputation of Fatima
Zahra, to bless us here in the world with hastening of Imam Mahdi. I, also, would
like to offer my condolences over the anniversary of Imam Khomeini`s demise, the
founder of Islamic Republic of Iran, the great man who could spread the Shias`
culture and voice of monotheism throughout the world. He was the one who could
make the enemies conspiracies, particularly Wahhabis, neutral. Wahhabis,
throughout centuries, considered Shias as a separated Islamic sect, a polytheist
sect. Imam Khomeini, considering the victory of Islamic Revolution and
establishing a republican system based on the Shias` school of thought. Could
disgrace Wahhabis; he could draw the attention of researchers and scientists to
Ahl-al-Beit`s culture. God rest his soul in peace.

The first continuum of the Discussion: The Significance of Imamat
and Guardianship from the view point of Quran and Practice
If someone looks upon, regardless of bias, the traditions and the stories, you will
see that the most significant issue, now, in the seminary school is the issue of
Imamat. Prophet Muhammad, the last Prophet, accomplished the prophecy mission
forever; the path he took must be stayed firm forever; to preserve his
achievements, 23 years of efforts and continuing his mission, we must appoint
some experts; these experts should prevent the path from being deviated; they also
should pave the way for implementing the Islamic rulings; they as well, should to

make an effort to prevent any oppressions so that we can have a society full of
justice. That`s why Allah, about Imamat and introducing Amir-al-Momeneen,
says:
َِِٓ َيَعْصُِّه

ٍَُٗ ٌَاٚ ُٗعًْ فََّب ثٍََغْذَ سِعَبٌَ َز
َ ْإِْْ ٌَُْ رَفٚ
َ َي إٌَِيْهَ ِِْٓ سَثِه
َ ِيُ ثَ ٍِغْ َِب أُْٔضَُٛب اٌشَعٙيَب أَ ُي
َْ
َ اٌْىَبفِشِي
َ َْْٛذِي اٌْمٙط إَِْ اٌ ٍََٗ ٌَب َي
ِ إٌَب

O Messenger! Make known that which hath been revealed unto thee from thy
Lord, for if thou do it not, thou wilt not have conveyed His message. Allah will
protect thee from mankind. Lo! Allah guideth not the disbelieving folk.
Surah Maede verse 67
Allah, with harsh words, addresses his speech to Prophet Muhammad and says:
“If you don’t introduce Ali to people as the Imam, your 23 years of efforts will be
in vain” This verse shows the significance of Imamat and guardianship from the
view point of Quran and Islam.
In many traditions, either in Sunni or Shias` sources, the significance of Imamat
has been underlined. There is an authentic tradition written by late Sheikh Hor
Ameli, in Vasel Shia, in which Imam Bagher quotes:
 ٌُ يٕبد ثشئ وّبٚ اليخٌٛ اٚ َٛ اٌصٚ  اٌذجٚ  اٌضوبحٚ  عٍي اٌصالح:ثٕي اإلعالَ عٍي خّظ
.اليخٌٛدي ثبٛٔ

“The whole nature of Islam has been built on 5 continuums: Pray, Fasting, Zakat,
Haj and Guardianship; among the guardianship is the most significant one.”
None like praying, fasting, Zakat or Haj is as significant as guardianship.
Then, Imam Bagher with a complaining tone of voice says:
.اليخٌٛا ٘زٖ يعٕي اٛ رشوٚ فبخز إٌبط ثأسثع

“People cared about those four and were ignorant about guardianship”
Vasel Shia (published in Al-al-Beit) Hor Ameli v1 p 17, Kafi Koleini v 2 p 18

In Sunni sources, Muhammad Kord Ali in Khatat Al-Sham, an authentic Sunni
source, quotes from Abu Saeed Khodri, Prophet Muhammad`s famous companion:
َٛ صٚ اٌضوبحٚ  اٌصالح: ٌّب عئً عٓ األسثع لبيٚ ادذحٚ اٛ رشوٚ ا ثأسثعٍّٛ فع،أِش إٌبط ثخّظ
.اليخ عٍي ثٓ أثي طبٌتٚ :٘ب؟ لبيٛادذح اٌزي رشوٌٛ فّب ا:ٌٗ ً لي، اٌذجٚ ْش سِضبٙش

Khatat Al-Sham Muhammad Kord Ali v 5 p 251
“Prophet Muhammad ordered people to care about 5 things; people cared about 4
and ignored one. When he was asked that what did people ignore? He said: “The
guardianship of Ali”
It is also, both in Sunni and Shias, successively stated that:
. ِبد ِيزخ جبٍ٘يخ،ٗٔ ٌُ يعشف اِبَ صِبٚ ِٓ ِبد

“Whoever dies and does not know the Imam of his age, he will die with ignorant”
This tradition has been successively stated and late Sheikh Mofid proved its
successiveness. Al-Efsah Sheikh Mofid p 28
Mr. Taftazani, in Sharh Maghased v 5 p 235, quotes the same tradition. Mohi-alDin Arabi (died in 755 Hejira) believes that this tradition is stated in SahihMoslem. But unfortunately, this tradition has been omitted from the current Sahih
Moslem. Wahhabis emerged in 6th or 7th century. The founder and the great theorist
of Wahhabi, Ibn-Teimie decided to omit some the authentic traditions written by
late Allame Heli by which Shias can prove the legitimacy of Amir-al-Momeneen`s
guardianship. This issue led to the omission of this tradition from Sahih Moslem
but they have other successive traditions like:
. ِبد ِيزخ جبٍ٘يخ،َِٓ ِبد ثال اِب

An interesting point which is about Imamat and guardianship, stated in Sunni and
Shias` sources, is that Prophet Muhammad says:
“People`s rituals will not be accepted unless they obey the guardianship of Ahl-alBeit, particularly Amir-al-Momeneen.”
Late Sheikh Mofid, in Al-Amali, p 106, quotes from Prophet Muhammad:

ٌي األِشٚاليخ اٛ ثُ ٌُ يأد ث، أْ سجال ٌمي اهلل ثعًّ عجعيٓ ٔجيبٌٛ !  اٌزي ثعثٕي ثبٌذك ٔجيبٚ
. ال عذالٚ  ِب لجً اهلل ِٕٗ صشفب،ِٕب أً٘ اٌجيذ

“If someone does the same rituals as the 70 prophets did but does not believe the
guardianship of Ah-al-Beit, God won`t accept any of his rituals”
Kharazmi , a considerable Sunni scholar, in Al-Managheb p 68, narrates a tradition
in which Prophet Muhammad addresses his speech to Amir-al-Momeneen:
 وبْ ٌٗ ِثً ججً أدذ ر٘جب فأٔفمٗ فيٚ ِٗٛح في لٛٔ َ أْ عجذا عجذ اهلل ِثً ِب داٌٛ ! يب عٍي
ُ ث،ِبٍٛح ِظٚ اٌّشٚ  ثُ لزً ثيٓ اٌصفب،ٗ ِذ عّشٖ دزي دج اٌف عبَ عٍي لذِيٚ عجيً اهلل
.بٍٙ ٌُ يذخٚ  ٌُ يشُ سائذخ اٌجٕخ،اٌه يب عٍيٌُٛ ي

“Oh Ali, if a servant live as long as Noah, if he devotes gold, as much as Ohod
mountain, for the sake of god, if he visits the house of god on bare feet for
thousand times and if gets killed innocently between Safa and Marve and he does
not believe in you guardianship, he will not be a heaven dweller.”
In Sahih Moslem, one of the most Sunni authentic book, it is quoted from Amir-alMomeneen as saying:
 عٍُ إٌي أْ ال يذجٕيٚ ٗذ إٌجي األِي صٍي اهلل عٍيٙ ثشأ إٌغّخ! أٗ ٌعٚ  اٌزي فٍك اٌذجخٚ
. ال يجغضٕي اال ِٕبفكٚ ِٓاال ِؤ

“I swear to god, the one created humanity and split the seed. Prophet Muhammad
told me: “Only believers will love you and only hypocrites will be your enemies”
Sahih Moslem v 1 p 61
It means being hostile and enemy toward Ali equals with hypocrisy and Quran
says:
ُُْ َٔصِيشًاٌَٙ ََ ٌَْٓ َرجِذٚ ِٓ إٌَبس
َ ِِ ًِف
َ ْن اٌْأَع
ِ ْْ إٌَُّْبفِمِيَٓ فِي اٌذَس
َ ِإ

Lo! the hypocrites (will be) in the lowest deep of the Fire, and thou wilt find no
helper for them;

Surah Nesa verse 145
I tend to show documents and witnesses, mostly taken from Sunni sources, unless I
have to compare the things and that is when I use from Shias` sources as well.
It is really interesting that Imam Ghortobi, a considerable Sunni interpreter who is
praised by Iranian Sunnis, in Tafsir Ghortobi v 1 p 267, quotes:
ي اهلل صٍيٛذ سعٙ ِب وٕب ٔعشف إٌّبفميٓ عٍي ع: اٌُٛ لبٙٔي عٓ جّبعخ ِٓ اٌصذبثخ أِٚب س
.َُ ٌعٍي عٍيٗ اٌغالٙ عٍُ إال ثجغضٚ ٗاهلل عٍي

“Plenty of companions said: “We used to, in the lifetime of Prophet, recognize the
hypocrites based on the love or grudge he was holding about Ali”
There are many traditions about this issue; we can simply claim that it takes more
than 10 sessions to fully talk about the significance of guardianship from the view
point of Sunnis and Shias.
I would like to finish this part of my speech by saying that there are a lot of
traditions, stated in both Sunni and Shias` sources, which say that world cannot
live without Allah`s example:
.بٍٙ٘ ال اٌذجٗ ٌغبخذ االسض ثأٌٛ

“If the world gets deprived from Allah`s examples, it will be annihilated and all its
dwellers will be destroyed”
The longevity depends on Allah`s examples.
Undoubtedly, you have seen this tradition in Shias` sources. Late Koleini, about
this issue, talks about almost 17 traditions, in Al-Kafi v 1 from p 175. Sunnis also,
about this issue, have many traditions in which Prophet says:
“My Ah-al-Beit makes the world safe and peaceful”
.ْٚعذٛ أري أِزي ِب ي، اً٘ ثيزي اِبْ ألِزي فبرا ر٘ت اً٘ ثيزيٚ

Sahih Moslem v 7 p 173 / Al-Mostadrak Al-al-Sahihein Hakem Neishaburi v 3 p
457

With all due respect to our Sunni brothers and regardless of any form of insulting
or cursing, I would like to pose a question:
Considering all the traditions you (Sunnis) have and also a tradition, stated in
Sahih Moslem and Bokhari, in which Prophet says:
.خٍفبئي اثٕي عشش

“My caliphs are twelve people; and they will be responsible of the issue of
leadership among Islamic nations forever”
The question is:
Who is the Imam of the time, the one that the world`s longevity and security
depends on him? Don’t you think that if we don’t believe in the existence of Imam
Mahdi and ignores the issue of Mahdism, we would confront with many problems
like eradicating thousands of Prophet`s traditions?
They might say that the Imam of the time is their leaders, governors, officials or
their kings. For example, in Pakistan or Saudi Arabia, they might consider their
presidents and kings as the Imam of the time. You say, in Sahih Bokhari and
Moslem, that in any eras there must be a god appointed caliph in the world:
.ّبِٕٙ  فٍيمزً اٌثبٔي،ٓضع خٍيفزيٚ فبرا

“If people, in an evening, come to allegiance with two caliphs, the first caliph is
legitimate and the second one must be killed”
And that is my final point for this part.

The second continuum of the discussion: 23 years of Prophet`s
efforts over the issue of Imamat and Guardianship
You see, Prophet Muhammad, in the third year of appointment, after three years of
secretly inviting people to monotheism, after revealing this verse:
َٓ أَْٔزِسْ عَشِيشَرَهَ اٌْأَلْشَثِيٚ
َ

And warn thy tribe of near kindred,

Surah Shoara verse 214
was ordered to invite his relatives and friends to monotheism. He, in 40 member
meeting, as some traditions say in Abutaleb`s house, Amir-al-Momeneen`s father,
said:
“People, I invite you to god worshiping and monotheism and avoiding polytheism”
. خٍيفزيٚ صييٚ ٚ  أخيٛٙ وً ِٓ يعبضذٔي في ٘زا األِش فٚ

“Whoever helps me with this will be my brother and successor”
Sharh Nahj-al-Balaghe Ibn-abi Hadid Motazeli v 13 p 211 / Kanz-al-Emal Motaghi
Hendi v 13 p 114 / Managheb Ali Ibn Abi Taleb Ibn Mardevey Esfehani p 290 /
Tarikh Tabari v 2 p 63
Prophet said the same thing three times and no one except Amir-al-Momeneen
agreed with what Prophet said. Prophet put his hand on Amir-al-Momeneen`s
shoulder and said:
. خٍيفزيٚ صييٚ ٚ ٘زا اخي

It means that announcing Prophet`s mission was coincided with introducing Ali`s
guardianship. Prophet, in any proper ceremonies and times, used to talk about Ali`s
superiority and guardianship. In the last year of Prophet`s life, in the great
ceremony of Ghadir with more than one hundred thousand participants, for three
days and nights, he introduced Ali as his Imam and successor. People came in
groups and offered their congratulations to Ali; within the group the first and
second caliph came and:
.ِٕخِٛ ٚ ِِٓٛ ًال وِٛ ٚ اليِٛ  اصجذذ،ثخ ثخ ٌه يب عٍي

offered their congratulations to Ali. Let me tell you something from Zahabi, a great
Sunni scholar, which is quoted from Abu Hamed Ghazali:
“When the first and second caliph congratulated Ali:
.ِٕخِٛ ٚ ِِٓٛ ًال وِٛ ٚ اليِٛ ثخ ثخ ٌه يب عٍي! أصجذذ

“Does that mean they believe and confessed the legitimacy of Ali`s guardianship?
He said: “Yes” He asks: “So why didn’t obey Ali as the guardian?” he says:
ٚ  أِش اٌخالفخٚ ،دٕٛعمذ اٌجٚ ي دجب ٌٍشيبعخٌٛٙ رذه يُ ثُ ثعذ ٘زا غٍت اٚ  سضبٚ ُ٘زا رغٍي
.ْٚ فجئظ ِب يشزش،ا ثٗ ثّٕب لٍيالٚ اشزشٚ ،ُ٘سٛٙساء ظٚ ٖٚ فٕجز،ُ عٍي اٌخالفٍّٙ فذ،بٙيٙٔ

“After congratulating Ali for the guardianship, they were tempted by power;
therefore they didn’t obey what Prophet ordered. They didn’t care about what Ali`s
guardianship and what Prophet said. They have done a really bad and nasty thing
and they will face the consequences in hereafter”
Siar Alam Nobala Zahabi, v 19 p 328 / Tazkarat-al-Khavas Sebt Ibn Jozi p 62
Besides, Prophet, in many traditions, said that his Ahl-al-Beit is like the surviving
ship:
.ب غشقٕٙ ِٓ رخٍف عٚ ب ٔجبٙ ِٓ سوج،حٛٔ ِثً أً٘ ثيزي ِثً عفيٕخ

“Just like the time of Noah, when people got on his ship and were survived, if
anyone relies on my Ahl-al-Beit will be survived and whoever disobeys will be
destroyed”
Hakim Neishaburi says that this traditions is authentic and has the met the
conditions of Sahih Moslem.
Al-Mostadrak Al-al-Sahihein Hakim Neishaburi v 2 p 343 / Majma-al-Zavaed
Heisami v 9 p 168 / Al-Mojam Osat Tabarani v 5 p 355
In Al-Mostadrak Al-al-Sahihein v 3 p 149 , it is stated that:
ب لجيٍخٙ فئرا خبٌفز.  أً٘ ثيزي أِبْ الِزي ِٓ االخزالفٚ َ أِبْ ألً٘ األسض ِٓ اٌغشقٛإٌج
.ا دضة إثٍيظٚ فصبس،اِٛٓ اٌعشة اخزٍف
.ٖ ٌُ يخشجبٚ ٘زا دذيث صذيخ اإلعٕبد

“My Ahl-al-Beit will keep my nation safe and whoever disobeys them will be a
satanic supporter; departing from my Ahl-al-Beit is equal with being the Satan
supporter”

It is really interesting that Ibn Hajar Heisami (died in 974 Hejira) has written a
book in rejection to Shias` beliefs called Al-Savaegh Mohareghat; in its
introduction he says:
“I saw that Shias` culture was spreading near Mecca and the surrounding areas. I
wrote this book to stop Shias` culture from spreading.”
But he has written some points which a few of Sunni books have written the same,
like the tradition which says:
“Prophet was asked:
.ٗ ثمبء اٌذّبس إرا وغش صٍج:ِب ثمبء إٌبط ثعذُ٘؟ لبي

“Oh Prophet, how would you interpret a society without Ahl-al-Beit? He says: “It
is like a donkey whose back is broken and it is not capable of going forward or
returning”
Al-Savaegh Mohareghat p 237
Alame Sharaf-al-Din, in Al-Morajeat, quotes this phrase from Ibn-Hajar:
“Oh Ibn Hajar, since you are saying that Prophet said that the society without Ahlal-Beit is like a donkey whose back is broken, Where are you going? What are you
doing? Where are you leading the Islamic nation to?”
Al-Morajeat p 77
There a lot to say about this issue and I would like to finish the second part of
speech.
I`ve told all this time-consuming issues due to the previous statements by our
friends. Be aware that Islam without Ahl-al-Beit, as Ayatollah Shobeiri Zanjani
interpreted, is like a dead body without a soul; Islam without Ahl-al-Beit is not an
Islam, it is something else. If you pay a close attention to this verse:
ُ اٌْئِعٍَْبََ دِيًٕب
ُ َُ سَضِيذُ ٌَىٚ  أَرَّّْْذُ عٍََيْىُُْ ِٔعَّْزِيٚ
َ َُُْ َأوٍَّْْذُ ٌَىُُْ دِيَٕى
َ َْٛاٌْي

This day have I perfected your religion for you and completed My favour unto you,
and have chosen for you as religion al-Islam. Whoso is forced by hunger, not by
will, to sin: (for him) lo! Allah is Forgiving, Merciful.
Surah Maede verse 3
You will see that Quran explicitly says that the Islam that Allah defined is the
Islam alongside Ahl-al-Beit. Islam without Ahl-al-Beit is like an American Islam
and as late Imam Khomeini interpreted: “Islam without Ahl-al-Beit is the one
which Wahhabis are looking for”
As Imam Khomeini interpreted, in an announcement over the martyrdom
anniversary of the pilgrims of Beit-al-Haram:
“Todays, Wahhabis are spreading the American and Abusofian-like Islam”
I have to tell you that our friendship with Sunnis is an issue and our efforts toward
following the Prophet Muhammad`s Islam is something. With all due respect to
our Sunni brothers and considering any form of insult to Sunnis as an
unforgiveable sin, I have to say that Scientifics issues does not have anything to do
with being Shias or Sunnis; or as in martyr Motahari`s books whom Imam
Khomeini recommended all us to read, it is stated that:
“Muslims truly need unity. But having unity does not force us to forget about our
religious principles and beliefs”
We shall not be ignorant about Shias` beliefs just because of unity. Unfortunately,
some say that we should talk about the shared points among Shias and Sunnis and
forget about the differences. As martyr Motahari interpreted:
“This is really unwise and irrational to forget about our beliefs, talk about our
shared points and ignore the differences just because of Islamic unity; this is
something that our scholars have been doing for the recent years”
He also says:
“How is it possible to ask someone to forget about his beliefs just because of
unity? We are Shias and we are proud of being Ahl-al-Beit followers. And we shall
not compromise any of our recommendatory rituals. And we don’t expect anyone

to do so. What we are looking for is having a common ground so that we can
spread and let the Shias` recommendatory rituals, our literatures, and philosophy to
prevent Shias from isolation so that Shias could let the whole world know about
the pure culture of Shias”
Imamat and Leadership by Martyr Motahari p 16 & 17 published by Sadra, third
publication, 1986
Martyr Motahari has written a delicate point about which I would like to draw your
attention to:
“There are some ambiguities about the necessities of unity from the view point of
sectarian unity and group unity. The sectarian unity behooves people to have
unified perspectives. Two men, with different ideologies shall not be under one
unified sect. The unity among Sunnis and Shias is not like the sectarian unity. It is
more of a group unity in which people with different ideas stand in a same line to
fight against enemies.”
In terms of unity, we have to avoid doing things that might trigger tension,
jealousy, and grudges. We have to avoid any type of insult and offensive words
because it is something quite rational. We condemn those who curse and insult
because of spreading the Shias` culture; it is nothing but betraying Shias. We
cannot claim that we are spreading and advertising Shias` culture while we are
insulting and cursing or they say that Shias are deviating the young men and
scholars.
Late Motahari said:
“Scientific discussions are related with wisdom and rationalism not with feelings
and emotions. If we cover the difference among Shias and Sunnis scientifically, we
are paving the way for both unity and creating a common ground between Sunnis
and Shias and we shall be removing any hostility between these two sects”
I, personally, have spent 25 years of my life for discussing with Sunnis and
particularly Wahhabis. I have had more than 300 meetings with the professors and
great scholars from Medina and Om-al-Ghora University in Saudi Arabia. I, even,
had a meeting with the grand Mufti of Saudi Arabia, Al-Sheikh. If we want to
advertise the Shias` culture by reasoning and philosophy based on Quran and the

practice, we have no option but believing Shias` culture. Dr. Al-Esam Al-Emad,
the graduate from Bin Saud in Riyadh and student of Bin Baz, the Suadi grand
Mufti, and preacher of Wahhabis in Yemen and the Friday Wahhabi pray leader in
Sana, wrote a book to prove that Shias were polytheists; when he got familiar with
the pure Shias` culture, he tried to read the books of great men; he gave up all his
old beliefs and he officially stated that he turned be a Shia; he wrote a book called
Al-Monhaj Al-Jadid and Al-Sahih Fi Al-Ahvar Ma-al-Wahhabi which could be
really useful for debating with Wahhabis. He says:
“If we introduce Shias` culture clearly and without any tension, young Sunni and
Wahhabi men would be simply attracted to Shias` culture”
What he confessed is that we couldn’t introduce Shias` culture internationally for
scholars and researchers. It is like the same interpretation as Imam Rezad did:
.ٔبٛا ِذبعٓ والِٕب الرجعٍّٛ عٌٛ فئْ إٌبط

“If people see how much we are tactful, they will sure be attracted to Shias`
culture”
Vasael Shia (Published by Al-al-Beit) Hor Ameli v 27 p 92
If we see that Wahhabis are trying to deviate young men, it is not because they
have something to say but it is because that Shias have been inactive in
international situations and scholars and religious jurists have been ignorant.
I, two years ago, have been received a from Ahl-al-Beit Global Association which
was about the investment Saudi allotted for Wahhabis. It was stated in news
websites that Saudi Arabia has allotted 34 percent of its budget for Wahhabis. The
news websites quoted from Malik Abdullah:
“We, in the battle against Iran, spent 20 billion dollars; we also spent 40 billion
dollars for saving Kuwait from Saddam. We are all ready to spend 250 billion of
dollars to stop Shias` culture from spreading and also overthrowing the Shias`
government in Iraq”
According to their statistics, 500 thousand Jews, Christians, and Buddhists, in
Italy, turned to be Wahhabis. They claim that 4 million and 500 thousands
Christians, Jews in Latin America turned to be Wahhabis over a decade.

What have we done? How many people turned to be Wahhabi in Khuzestan? How
much did they advertise Wahhabis in universities? In Tehran, Wahhabis, on their
Friday prays, insult Shias. Many insult Shias in the eastern part of the country. The
only sect which does not have anything to say is Wahhabis. They are advertising
their sect by force.
In the 12th century, Muhammad Bin Abdul Wahhab, the founder of Wahhabis,
when he started advertising Wahhabis, he signed a cultural and military contract
with Muhammad Bin Saud, the ancestor of Malik Fahad; he says: “I believe that all
Muslims are apostates and polytheists and they have to be killed and their
properties must be confiscated; we should attack the villages and cities and we
should siege their properties which one fifth of the belongs to me and 80 percent of
them belong to you.”
Mr. Zeini Dahlan (died in 1304 Hejira), a famous Sunni Mufti and scholar of
Mecca, in Al-Dorar Sonie Fi Naghd Aghaed Al-Wahhabi v 1 p 43, says:
“When Muhammad Bin Abdul Wahhab advertised Wahhabis; he said that this sect
overpowered the apostate and polytheist Muslims. If anyone wanted to be a
Muslim, he had to utter 5 types of testimonies:
1. Testifying about Allah`s monotheism:
.ذ أْ ال إٌٗ إال اهللٙأش

2. Testifying about Prophet`s Prophecy:
ي اهللٛذ أْ ِذّذ سعٙأش

Someone said that: “The more I say my pray and I say Adhan and Eghame and I
testify the Prophecy and Monothesim, the less he believed me” He said: “You are
polytheists; you are not Muslims”
3. You should testify that you were, before becoming a Wahhabi, apostate and now
you are a Muslim.
4. You should testify that your parents, since they were not Wahhabis, passed away
as apostates.

5. You should testify that all scholars who were not Wahhabis passed away as
apostates and will be the hell dwellers and you are not allowed to ask for
forgiveness for them.”
If some uttered these five testimonies, he would have become a Muslim or he
would be beheaded. This is the Wahhabi school of thought.
He also says:
“Muhammad Bin Abdul Wahhab said: “No one is allowed to salute Prophet,
before, in middle and at the end of pray; and if somebody does that he is heretic.”
A blind Moazen (someone who says Adhan) went on the pulpit and saluted
Prophet. Muhammad Bin Abdul Wahhab ordered to take him down from the pulpit
and kill him in public”
Why? Just because he saluted Prophet?
This is the Wahhabis school of thought. They consider holding any type of
ceremonies, martyrdom or birthday anniversaries, for Prophet or Imams as heresy.
Even the Saudi Muftis issued a verdict:
“Holding birthday ceremonies, for an infant, and wedding anniversaries is Haram
and heresy”
Why? They say: “We cannot hold birthday ceremonies for kids, because this is
exactly something that Jews do for their kids”
These issues are in contradictory with the basic logics of humanity.
The question is that Jews also use planes, cars and trains, why do you do the same?
They also use telephone and telegraphs. So you are making a big mistake when
you go for Haj by your car. It is really surprising that the Wahhabis` Muftis issued
a verdict which says holding Tasbih is sign of heresy because Prophet used to
invoked the name of God by his fingers. The point is that when Prophet wanted to
say the oration for Friday pray, he didn’t say it by microphone. Why are you doing
so? Prophet didn’t use to put a carpet on the mosques` floors. So does it mean that
you are making a mistake? There hundreds of other cases about this issue. When
humanity invented telegraph, they considered it as Haram. They even considered

bicycle as something Haram, they considered it as the satanic magic and when they
figured out everyone was humiliating this idea, they stopped saying such a thing.
Even Bin-Baz, the Saudi Mufti, issued a verdict that whoever believes that Earth is
turning is apostate and must be killed.
They do whatever they want by these illogical beliefs. They are even more
powerful, in advertising, than Christians. Why? Because we are not present in the
international situations. We should blame ourselves for everything that happens for
me.
Wherever Shias` culture penetrated, Wahhabis` school of thought came after. One
of my friends who lived in Canada for 15 years called me and said:
“Once a Wahhabi preacher came and said: “We make an effort for three or four
years to convince a Jew or Christian to be a Wahhabi. But Wahhabis simply turn to
be Shias within 2 sessions. What is that you do? You simply ruin our three-year of
efforts.”
Dr. Ghoneiman, a professor in Medina`s universities, explicitly says that Shias`
culture, today, is spreading:
ً٘ف يجزة إٌيٗ وً أٛ اٌزي عٛ٘ ٘بثييٓ عٍي يميٓ ثأْ اٌّز٘ت اإلثٕي عششيٌٛٔذٓ ا
.٘بثييٓ في اٌّظرمجً اٌمشيتٌٛ وً اٚ اٌغٕخ

“We, Wahhabis, know for sure that the only sect, in near future, that attract all
Sunnis and Wahhabis to itself is the twelve-Imam Shias”
Al-Monhaj Jadid Fi-al-Ahvar Ma-al-Wahhabin p 178
Dr. Ghefari, in his three-volume PHD thesis called Osul Mazhab Al-Shia Asna
Ashari(v 1 p 9 & 10) which is being taught in Medina international University,
says:
“I seriously warn Saudi Arabia that Shias are deviating us and I know for sure that
some the Saudi Arabia`s tribes have all turned to be Shias”
You see how afraid they are. But unfortunately, we couldn’t defend our Shias`
culture the way it is deserved to be defended. Martyr Motahari says:

“We couldn’t perfectly advertise the Ahl-al-Beit`s culture throughout the world”
It is really painful, in year of national unity and Islamic stability, in the western
part of country in Zahedan, some Wahhabi and Molavis, in the festival of wearing
turbans and reading Sahih Bokhari, provided a CD in which Saddam and Bin
Laden are considered as heroe; they also insulted martyrs and their families. They
invited a Wahhabi jurist who said:
“Whoever implores to Prophet Muhammad is a polytheist. Whoever says Oh Ali or
Oh Husain is polytheist. Prophet used fight against the polytheists of his time”
And no one, from schools in the seminary schools or the officials, objected. To
whom shall we talk about our pain?
As someone said, Wahhabis hold the Friday pray rituals, in district 12 in Tehran.
Though they consider obeying the Supreme leader as something obligatory but
they line up behind the supreme leader in Friday prays.
The Sunni representatives, in the 5th or 6th Majlis, wrote a letter to our jurists:
“We, in Tehran, do not have any mosque and on Fridays, we have to go to
Christians embassies for praying”
It means that they conditions in Shias` mosques are much worse than Christians
embassies.
On the jurists, in Qom, said:
“When we go to Saudi Arabia not only do we pray in Sunni mosques but also we
stand behind their pray leaders but you don’t want to say your prayers in our
mosques even individually.”
The more we withdraw, the more they come forward.
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